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More Paved Or 
Streets for 1 !thou e
Since the property ()WIWI!, ''''+'!'+'''':-1**I”I`S-1-1••:'+4.4+4•44.4.444
011 ('air street petitioned the
vity council to add their dew High School Notes
otielefare to the street iniproi e -
mem program, property own rtA, Fult„,, k ,0 .,, •n„ ;1.
ers oil Fourth street circulated • !Jelled with a It, ire :i I ! r. ii.l \,') --a, petition which will be Pre- .illee. AbIlla 11111e h;lli:licd po-
sented to the council at their ads have eiii.„11,.ie t t-1-- -- -f
tdeeting Monday night with The football sc h,•,i n i,• , e:t , 
s 1, \ sr •ufficient signatures to warrant j i• „ lam. games t his. :...;, .„.. ,.\ _ ._ ..,•••
their strew, ...tided to the int- ell 1.1. these games v% iil 11,•• pl.Q -
provenielit program. We un- t•il at KtIllilll. it opening l. ( t',. ._ .'• "se-,d, rstand teat property owners gam,. of t he ,.,,,,,,ii ,,,11 lie set,- , 
----.( ‘....... .
on other s,...iets are making all •„,,.- -_,--
L Doi t to /I..% e their streets in- teiniwr 3(1th to Fultuli "'tit theteam from Sodall:l.
•Iildril a. . In fact. the beau- The opeiiing number of the
tited concrete streets in the bus- i• eyeetini course will be given at
flees sectioll is a great etinitilaii the hieli school auditorium 4), -f)r other improvements ante tober 1201. Di...tones, the cel-
within a few months Fulton
ebrated scituitist. will give hisa '111 not look like the same
, fatiloue lect Lire .,li the M.0111101',
,li Ileideril :•eleilee. iThe new street on Commer-
, The music work in the cityeial Avenue has been openeu , 
,s is progressing .enooi eicelyfor traffic, also part of Lake tinder the management of Mrs.street. Other streets have been „ , „
completed but not opened for  'larn's "rahn. the suPervlsor
of music.traffic yet.The new concrete culvert on .Mr. Killebrew, 0l11' Illallllill
Third street has been complet- 1,1"1"1,"l4 in .s" '"ct"t*. 1,elnlrls thal
ed and work oil the concrete "".`1 "" l' ""w full and th"'
much interest is manifeetel.culi eat on Fourth street will The roster of the pronounced the greatest mu-
years is as folloWS: E)11/11 IVI111011 
(1011 picture made. and which
.s coining next Monday and
eron be tinisfied. fins IS a .
wonderful improvement over' thr I:".11'"I Cit,),. S11'
the old metal culverts used for I ‘'est C. Myers. E. I'd., I • Tuesday to the (lrpheum.many. years. 
'The joys and sorrows of the
for a wider bridge with walk '''' '-'• '"a• ''' '''• r.rith.'int‘ C 0 U fie ii Meet inBids have been advertised A.t.i". Si. litt• ,, , , , stirring Twelfth Century in.trid Alat h. England have been lived all ov-
ways on each side across Har- Mary Boyster, A. It.. English er again in this modern day be-ris Fork creek on Fourth street' " 
...ore the camera and the por-
and this much needed improve- Mary Marti"' A. II- l l'Th".`  •Mrs. Trevor 11'hayne, A. li.. trayal is deemed absolately ac-tiel.nt Will Ite includi.d in the Interesting Session Montle. Another matter of interest to curate, this whole productionpreeent street progriun. The Sciel"."'NIrs. Burrous Butterworth, Night With Mayor McDade come before the euuncil 'vas being based on every fact avail-bridg.• will probably cost about B.. Commercial S.iciice, Coin- Presiding the report 01 Councilman Hous- able in all the records extant.
The Kentucky UtiEtiee cum- mPrelal' - - ----- • 
, ,. tste. )9:Lea. hv .amprunced that The castle of the NormanSI8,000.00.
pary working at all times to idKilibrew , B. S. m. T. and T :eo Fhi. lith ulton City Coon- 
the new sewer system had been period, surrounded by the in-
. Math thoroughly inspected and itc- evitable deep moat, comes toiniprove their service and ren- l 11 held a busy session Monday
I.ista Crittenden, A. B., night with Mayor McDade pre- cepted. and was ready for the the screen as the result of thetier every assistance to devel-
French and Latin. property owners to make con- consummate skill of Americanop Fulton into the city clase re- siding and the following come- elections. This started the wat-
Sills Risks Lite \1-a-k-ing
mot ed their poles off of rourtn
street to lots in the reed% add-
, , Gladys NI...Alden, A. B.. Do- edition present: Ilearns. Jolly,
flit tie Science.
Sitrah Cattron Smith, A. It.. 
11,1;:iu(s!,:i)iii:s.lt‘iaelt. Stubblefield
citizen who inquired, why make
er question again by a visiting 
engineers, architects. artists
tionably a perfect replica of
and artisans and it is unques-
\ ei% HIMins greatly to the apjwarance ' connections without water.
of this thoroughfare. 'I' h e After the reading of minutes Councilman Houston assured the center of kingly activity ofLatin and Spanish.N. B. Hughes, 1). (I., Physi- i eight hundred year ago. Per-
pany has also been asked to , ,cal Education. ef various committees were City Attorney Jess Nichols,
ov Cite Clerk Stepheits, reports him there was plenty of water. hap s the most interesting sin- Star()(,:ettr•ri;•.sauti.dii:ti,irtl Aulf•bvi;o1A_etorSwitherit Bell 'Telephone (one-
rem.% e their poke.; from this , Cia!'unte Whalin• Principal heard. The financial report I, gle feature of this castle is the
ten ()re.Carr inetittite (educated %1'est 
w„0 wa.s p..esent, made a brief
sh.iwiel the city in a healthy fi- talk at this juncture assuring tremendous drawbridge. which,street, and %%hen all obstruc- Ky. Normal School). minced condition with a bank the council that Fulton would when raked. makes the bigtbeis are removed. work of com- Mrs. l'arl Hastings. Thrills of the sort you see once
will continuo. Nlath., Latin 111'. Ky. Normal ,
Writiln•• balance of noire than $4.000. furnish them all the water etructure inaccessible. thanksto the depth and width uf the
in a lifetime are in store for mu-
plet dig the paving of this street
". of C hicago 13. of Colo- i 
An important matter discuss- needed,
New White Way I I•:, at the meeting was. the wat- May or Icliade briefly ad- moat. This dr aw bridge is rais -
Aboig with ut her improve- ' all,l;)- ,„ , , Cr iltieSthIII Which has caused dressed the citizens present, ed and 
lowered with precision don pit patrons in 'Men of
when needed and it serves t , Steel," First National's big steelniente. the Kentucky Utilities , "I„l,'''' "',/,‘,'Ye 1,'"" W"rr 9`1---- much talk by citizens on both and enlightened them with a
support many mounted and photoplay, which conies nextI ompany has been busy re- ""'"lig.,"•• itc"(11"1-". Pat'r- SilleS rif the line. The City of notice received from the own-
placing the old white way sys- l"I'l,a  /,clui,e'zile'd W• KY• Nor- Fulton, Kentucky, has supplied ty health officials to cut all unmounted soldiers and knights week to the Grand Theatre, with
t weeds in the city and have a in numerous dashing chargesem in the busine 'us tlietr iet "1" xy: "I:" )• SMith Fulton T, e ime esee with Milton Sills in the starring role
• tem which will be completed ,...ia I, li.-li eit, but for :ionic reit- A petition signed by a num- 
in and out of the building.
Realism abounds everywhere
ed ft minim player.
with a modern tip-to-date sys- '"ss l'e'ra Mae' 1":111'ett. A• B. ii:iter ever sinee the town was1,:ieglish and Art (educated Mo. general 
elean-up. and Doris Kenv on as the featur-
ber of citizens was read asking inside and outside this castle.for sery ice within a short tune. Slat" Pollege). •..ii or another it has been hint -
for an auditing of the city For instance, the moat is filled Silk has always been known asSixty-five posts with the latest , Miss Pauline ThunlIeson. A. tel that South Fulton was tem-
with beautiful water lilies and a "he•mas." In past picturesty pe ..1 globe brilliantly lighted it•• ills/"I'Y and GeoY• (t tint ..idering installing a water
he has been called upon to per-
books. A visiting ituditor WitS
present :it'd addres.sed t he live bullfrogs. Among the ill-A III i'011Vell night into day cel 1V• KY• NormaD• plant or their own, and did go
form some difficult feats, but inMiss Leela Lowe. teitche•-• 7)-A: so far as to investigate the cost council, giving valuable inform- terior is a banquet hall cover-along the new paved streets.
:Ind :Ai (educated kY• Univer-. of installation, etc. On Mon- :Ilion on auditing. ‘‘'hen asked ing more space than the con- -Men iof Steel" he surpasses
sity ). day night. Colowilmen Phillips. I itwdat ., would cost to audit the eillIrSe ill the Pe1111SyIVanta
, anything he has ever done on
MRS. 'I'. I. BOAZ SUCCUMBS .1i),,-; Carl ie calo phell teach- Hannephin. Bennett. DeNlyer, city books, he stated for two Railway l'erinitial in New Yuri.: 'the sereun both in scenes calling
Al ft.lt FEW WEEKS' ,..' IA and III (educated W • end Atkins, of the Fulton come years buck, $.100.00, and for City. for streneth and courage and inILLNESS l“. Norma l) . 4.11 were present to seek in- ten years back. $1,200.00. The
Miss Goergia Benedict teaelir termation and bean it' South mayor instructed a committee acting.
es ItA and IB. (educated 31111.- Fatten hail a erne :owe anti as- to (Mend to the matter. . MRS. ALVERSON LEAVES For example, there is a scene
1 lo• tiiends of Mrs. T. 'I'. ray Nominal School). FOR OAK PARK, ILL.) tiring them that Fulton could Concilman Houston report- in which Sills and Victor Me-
l/ .tIA a ..re grit.% ed Monday Miss "arc"' Lew's. A• 8.• furnish all tht• eater 'wetted, ed street improvt-ment work in . La glen art. in a huge vat in adrogress with gravel furnished 
• -- - -
Ho, ii ,. to learn it' her death teitt.lit.s 2A and III; (educated Councilman Ilannephin also , • Nathan Alverson returned toFulton, monthly. front oak stteel mill. A manitic is trying totiiiik iict•ision to point out the by tht. railroad.let elie landiv 1.ioteit. on Eddings Ky. University), dump a ladle of molten steel on
street. The end came peeve- Mrs. Pauline Nlorris teachee ad. , tCarlrlige of 1111'. mitt fire pro- Park, Ill.. a suburb of Chicago,After the regular routine of
fully iii bit :ill that skilled phy- 2A and :,It, teilticateil Murray !velum from a fourth class city w.iere he accompanied his their heads. Sills catches holdbusiness and allowing accounte, /
lend should the% discontinue the conned adjourned, mother, Mrs. (;. E. Alverson. of aNormal School). big iron hook swung oversicians and loved ones could
win/ hits removed to that city t() the vat tun a chain from a craneLIE) to i,r,,i,,ng lite, Dei.t.aseel M iss Clani Collins teaches I t ;
time IA and 2li (educated Cumber about a ninth elass city. This
.•.•s serviee would drop back to
an w MeLaglan hanging towas .1t; yeare old at the 
._ _._ __ .
make her futtirt• home vvith her d ith
of her death. and her paseing land U. and Tenn. U.). no doubt would mean a much TWELFTH CENTURY daughter Miss Evelyn, who is his fret is swung. out of the vat,
has caused untold sorrow in a Miss Elizabeth Etheridee higher hisit ram e rate on every DEPICTED ON SCREEN engaged in teaching in the over 1111.eiSeli of molten steel tobuili„ ti,iii,wiaitii, sm. was a leaches II: teducAted Centel) id.•ce of propertv ill S011til Fill Iligh school there. The Alver-
faithful member of the First arY ('ollege). t.'ii Mr. Ilitiolephilem liolli: "Douglas F•irbauks in Robin son family lived in Fulton for safety at the other end of the
'Methodist uhurch ; a loVing Miss •le..sie Lee Plenitile*. iia- la elllighlell S011til FIllIrrll H0011" RePrOdtlyel, Stirring many N curs. During their rest- big room,
wife and mother. Pi iii. and tilt, '..e.A. I'‘. Tei r' .l- lil III!. re11110111V :111(1 sit'. illy' Days of 800 Years Ago delice here they cemented the fc,Lighin ,tand,, wen ever six
Besides her husband, elle is NennlIel Sc h." /educate...I t' el ..I wow.) to its citizens by the .—_ love and friendship of a wide 
k 
m,
eel and weighs in4•
,lo‘ived by. one daughter, Mrs. l'enn-Y i‘ inia- ‘V . Normal t• iii • 1.1. ,telliIM they are given Mankind owes a gre dat ell' aCtillatilltaill'e and their le fave is 
re than two
.
George Hester, her mother, NlIss 1•1 1111 E. I HYlor leacht's h‘ ii iii Alayor MeDatle in- i Po • , o
Ni t,. Fi.,,,,,.,., towl,„ii, oil,. bro. 3.%, 2A :Ind ..1: (t.d...att•ti v., 
,,,,,i oil, I' of ow vkiting Cl'Illi• lures for taking one back
to the power of motion pie- generally regretted.
--- - 
carrying him, to say nothing of
tiler, Ben (Dodson ; two sisters, derbilt I. 4 ilinen for e•pressions% on the through the vista of years by- GOV. FIELDS APPOINTS DR. the molten steel that was ready
:111:-. Tom Hastings and Mrs. Mi-,' Tallulah Brant) teachi.s \viol,' -iii 'it lint as all seem. gone and showing how things It T. ALEXANDER MEM- to bring death was one requiring
all about, e‘cept by idle rum- pole a 
HER OF STATE BOARD •
Sills would IlOt filioW a double
It t' Long, all of Fulton. The Ili ml nit !-11 II ("1""vit ‘‘ • Ky. I'll lifIlill'Alll ll, ti/ Whill it was were when "you were a tad iron nerve as well as strength.
unto e community deeply sym. Normal). nd I was a fish." OF HEALTH
1401114e. with the bereaved in Mrs. Chalk, tiratin, Super- or, did mit have much to say., Now comes Doughis Fair to take his place. It was his
the Iii-,4 Of tileit LUST(' 1/11e, II. 'I. Ale xander, of Ful-Visor of NItisie in th erittles end A suggestion wilt neatly that banks end takee folks buck Dr.
t ilt. ji„i„,. Tuesday afternoon, nati Cleiseriatory. atilti CillelAgo ogincji get together and sift veals to them how things look- fields last week a member of This is just one of the many
eight hundred years and re. ton, was appointed by Gov. Picture and he took the chumps.I, ish,,ial service was held at high -i'llool It'ducated eilleIll• Ole Water ellITIIIIiileeS Of each 
i. onkitictcil by the Rev. J. V. College or Mu-n• I. the fluffier out. SO MnYor Mc- ed and how people acted when the State Board of Health to thrills that fill this picture from
Fi '0111111, pastor 4)1 the First
Methodist church. interment 
Dade set Thursday night, Sept. chivalry was at its zenith. He succeed the late 1.1r. G. 'F. Ftil- start to finish and place it far
15, for it cois water mmittee oto accniplished this no otably in ler, f Mayfield. tie will rep- .Roo\ e the ordinary "special."
following In Fairview cemetery. Hand us a duller bill and nivel with the Fulton water his latest United Artists Pro- resent the Kentucky Eclectic Ge orge Arciiiiibaud directed theWinstead, Jones & Co.. had get your name on the Advertis- committee at their council auction, "Douglas Fairbanks in Medical Association on the
charge of burial arrangements. sr list as a regular subscriber. chamber in the City Hall, Robin Hood," which critics board. picture.i
e ese,
It
Homecoming
 •
P
(won/4E s-Cs\ I MUST HAVE
ev4.11-LEP
- P011142N
MAYOR SIIANKLE RECOV-
ERING FROM SUDDEN
ILLNESS
sh \ tt,,\ it.nrtit.
that he is up again after being
confined to his bed several days
at his home on Eddings street.
Mr. Shankle was taken sudden-
ly ill Friday evening at his
home. Dr. Whitehead was call-
ed and on arri‘ al, said the pa-
tient had become slightly over-
heated, but ea- not in a serious
condition. With
C011Seilrli* and talked freely lift-
ed redly dig froin his weakened
t otedition.
During the day he had taken
considerable exercise looking
after city affairs and his per-
sonal business. The day was
unusually lea and uppreesiee,
and he had not been feeling
I v:v.•erttahxeerde;w 
_
KASNOW REMODELING
STORE ROOM
-----
Work of remodeling the store
room at 118• Lake street occu-
pied by L. Kasnow is progress-
ing nicely under the supervision
of contractor Jake Roberts and
his crew of expert workmen.
W. M. Hill & Sons constructed
the concrete floor and gave it 3
beautiful finish in color to har-
monize with the furnishings
and fixturee. The pretty new
front will add greatly to the
busint•ss district on this street.
Kasnow has recently vis-
ited the leading markets and
will open his store with a new
line of merchandise, including
dry goods and the latest styles
in men's, women's and chil-
dren's ready-to-wear.
During the past eight years
Mr. Kasnow has built up a nice
bus;ne•a; in Fultoe %rid
will be glad to see him
open up in his new remodeled
store room, -148 lake street.
•Fulton Advertisa
And P\4,' I
PutLI,h 44 eekly At 4.itI I.Alsc St
isonption $1.00 per ye3r
Entered as second ela.!,.
Nov. 25, 1924, nt the Ptist Office at
Fulton. Ketitack. under the Act of
Wirth IL is
CITY SCHOOLS OPEN WITH
LARGE ENROLLMENT
• --
.1.1.1ioe•
it 1,TON ADVERTISER
Gospel Alcctinr,
To Begin \\ ith
Church of Christ
The city schools opened Mon-
day and started the fa!! sem-
ester with a large enrollItten!.
It k al s a pleas.ng
match the youngsters t•.;t...
school after a ,111111liet's
t ion.
Practically every Child ii
Fulton can enjoy se•hool privil-
eges. and the parent who in12-
1.!ei4 preparing his child to en-
ter school on the first dav.
where it k possible, we fail tt,
understand.
When parents neglect to
start their children to school
promptl:. and in good health.
they must labor under handi-
caps which will make their
school year much less pleasant
and profitable than it shoold
be. The child who starts late
evil! have a difficult time keep.
lug up with his classes. and the
s.arnea. true i#f the child in !too -
health. Parents owe it to the'
Children to give them an even
t tali every year with \ oth-
er school child. If they do not
do this. their children are like-
ly to come to the end of their
school days without the sort, of
education that will give them
a fair chance to succeed in alt•
er life.
Always at this time of year
there are many parents of the
older boys and girls debating
whether they will return them
to their studies in high school
or college. In our opinion this
is hardly a debatable question.
Every young person sliuld he
given all the edueat ion that he
can er will take. Unless par-
eats are actually in ',itch dire
poverty that they cannot pro-
vide shelter, food and clothing
without the labor of their chil-
dren, they should send them
through high school and col-
lege. _always provided. of
comate, that the children hay..
sufficient intelligence and chat--
Lotter to profit by such educa-
tion. Cham•es01 tit cess 1,, alt-
er life are always tremendous-
ly enhanced by high school auil
college education. Any advant-
age that a young man or wom-
an might derive from going
work early and not going tip
high school anti college igen-
erally lost in a few years. for
he possibilities for advance-
tnent of a poorly educated per-
son are severely limited. Ex-
cept where the uneducated
person is endowed with exet
donut nat-tral abilities. the col-
lege educated person will al-
ways outstrip him in earning
capacity over a period of year,
to say nothing of the increased
ability to enjoy life. and to
a livelihood with'
stress anti strain. that ,t • nor•
ough education gives. The best
thing that parents ran II" for
their children is to give them a
thorough education. 11 i•ii
more to iii, Oil, !hall
to leave them a fin- tithe. They
may lose the fortune. but the
education cannot be likt.
Prof. lle.irce Shankl,
the gliest to Ali. and 'Alt- 1%
O. :'4h;tnkir hj. %•.!•1, II!ti
uni•utili! 1ti Shan 110
where he is a liwall/,!1' -he
Baptist College all It.
- -
HEWLITT COLLIER DIES
SUDDENLY SUNDAY
MORNING
death ILl!!
e•arly Stintht,t II LI ii I g \ea.-
elinrk 111 his farnil, and fri,.11,1-
1Vieile NI I• had lo!..n
titiling health fiit' .111 .
lil t evil-
tett. ,•ar, “1.1 at 'II, ,.!!,!..!..!
11;s death and an
tile ninon. Central 1,41
cnninall\, II 1.1it,!\ Ith.11
ttil highly #!-,te. Ined I. h,: ;el
lo ie ork men.
Besides hi- ii It In!
Jr. Sili4I4il h \ 41.1 I •.
IMP .40ii ;Slid 1%111 Iii it Iii
1.1111,1 id :41.1.\ ICC. 1111'1' t1,111
A1,1111h1%
1,1 ILL I hi.
, 11011 I id
A large eire le L -I.,'
tenth ,i..•
beruovvd.
,
Beginning Septetniti r tile
Church of Christ v. it! co: iltict I Futertaitied.
meeting to last ten it or
weeks. Tilt, Evangel- 11- iti. t Mrs. lxianii Adams
ist I, A. Donn. of I tailas. Texas. enlertart..,1 .L'vi-ral friends and
have been severed. Mr. Dunn s,„„t„,. „t
horns,
one of the best !ire:alters the i n
i„..
ehurch has, being now it, th.- tz,...
prime of his life. a fluent 514.ak, r f,„ Mr Ad„ms..
and having a pracjheal 1.nove- 1- and c. Lowiti. and Mr
edge of the Bible. Ile is •,ve.t. andMr-S.Matthews, of
known as an educator. ha% int' Pierce. enn.: \Ir. and Mrs. tier
serve-el as president of one it: 1):'' wirdAL lieluit telLIfamil
y. a 7wai.
Christian colleges. lie III It lS ' Martin. mot Mr. anti Mrs. litot,
degree from tine of the! oldest erts. „1 St Itoberts
and best Eastern college's. and Mrs. I. we are sisters of MT.
The sung director will be Mr. Ailant:4.
Eliin \ . 1Vilson, of Union ('its, liMISSIINIMENYM
'renn. NIr. Wilson is web known FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH -
 -j
-I--
LINOLEUMS
Easy
Terins
F kI'dOrl• 1k1C1
in the Iltinw
Armslrong:s•
Linoleum
•
1 .
I'. 1
Easy
Tenns
We are showing a splendid assortment of Linoleums
and Concloleums for every room in the home.
We II Ile you to inspect them and compare our low
pricvs.
EXTRA VALUE
9x1 ' 1;:_niiine Gold Seal Congoleum without border,
$7.5%!oi
C r;74 11 a ill r n it E re Co.
FtthoWli Big Store
1.$111111faaillillinr
to some in Foltitn. ami those wit, It 1Va
t•ren. Pastor
know hint hest art. sure. that ti-
song stirvive will he i•onducted 7.:ii
1 t. tn• rthtieit•
‘,-ith "the snirit and eatilet-i,tithil- tactits at 
the church.
Ing." ti•Itir\ic,•S t011 day Itt :3" a. r
ut•
and 7.00 p ni. elICit' :II\ itt d • '1""I' I." "Ire l'"6"
rt',
tr, ach sere ice.e Ito -n a. m. --Sermon liv the
;Int P. Al. It. .k. Nleetitn; at
Takes Pim: I )rgan Sttith. ,• Ili, ,'Iii' - Ii.
I;, 1,1 AII )..
Mai" I.. III. S-i-ni' 'I It ti;t:
South v..1•1 1 1 11.•:1,
,•#Inl•-,1:,y, 7:tin I,. !n.
take. a I .1' I I 
1!•.-1111!'II !!i!•,!Ii.
iII 1',
notuti 
'
I
1110.-14!. B. Y. 11. 'All I li'.(,
I L.
:11'111,4 111 L III Ill tilt' :tit 'I I , I I'l l!, t
i • i l ii ,11.14•10fIll Jul 1: 44 hl. Ii
GOOD MEE IING Ad..cr'i t, r.
ail imputing. the ment-
Th.. I ..! III, .1,
II Iess s•rcat. r I
Ill - itill. Cir.-1
'I ! I I ! - 
1#;•„1,
!•11..!!, ! : h. ! 11. kLI,I I.,
i t
I I, !
. \I I! ! ! II
I ! , I II
I! I I. I!! ! • , I '-II. 1:.!!.1
' , I
\ 1 !I \Iv 11,111.in. 1,11
!I • - I I.
MASTER MASONS !!..,!!! ! .411 Caldet,11
ELECT ()FFICLItS I., II, I. !' 110,!1! 1 / 1 11!
...! 111..1 !..‘ !I! 1 ,1!!,!
I ., 1 11,11 I III 1,,14,1 1, .'i it \,. -I 41 t III. II'-
111 tk Se'11 •1! 
, 1.•11. .‘11 . ,11.1 41i \\ .
,I1 ii -1,00t1 
•, 
I!
rIoi 1,1 ;it'd !!!!!11, 41 1111
 1 !i
lir‘\ nfin I - ti -.vv.'. Inc i'II' lit41111 am 1 11 ,11Iir tell and
ning year, get your mum on the Ailvi•rik-
t;.... T. I 41.; 1', W. 'it* list its a i•einilar
, 41, 1,„1, 1 ..
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SMITH'S SNAPPY STYLE SHOPPE
Fall Fashion Review and
Style show
The smartest of the modes for autumn and winter Wear have
been provided for this exceptional display and new arrivals are
corning in daily. Every fashionable model is represented feat-
uring smart materials. Eiwh model is distinguished by the
perfect workmanship and richness of trimming die. cis.
A Choice Group
Coats
!I I t? !1,11,.11.1,
1,I
1,111 ,
1 .I
$18.50 to $99.
Mantling c%4
Dresses
• 41 V. IllTrlin•
$10.75 to $45.
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WekomiroWomen.
14(ft
r
i
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Women can be sure of receiv-
ing courteous attention in this
. . .institution.
We not only invite you to open
a personal account with us, but
we also will be glad to give you
the benefit of our advice and
experience in other business
matters.
We are never too busy to be
pleasant.
*--5-4-4-4---5--5-1- S 54
,-it Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
irst National Bank
1 Ii '6‘ :Ade, i'rcsidellit lieu. T. Beadles. Cushier
i: B. Beadles, N'ice President Paul T. Boaz. As•s•t Cashier
1.11.1.11101•••
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
rerence between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Sniith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cell is
Li
Li
Make the Old
House New
If you don't like the appearance
of your house, let us show you how to
make it modern and attractive. You
will be surprised to see what a big
difference a few small changes will
mask r
Repairs an Investment
Proper remodeling and repairs
greatly increase the value of your prop-
erty. We can htmish you good prac-
tical ideas for repairing and moderniz-
ing all types of buildings, Mather :ur
town or farm.
And we can supply all the ma-
terials necessary at pr:ces that wit:
mean big savings.
- -
PIERCE, CUMIN & CO.RA K.
How She Did Hate
Cats
By MARTHA M. WILLIAMS
•=1=21
lit11'6 eat., - &Lassa
ociii16;.
"Whet aurt—tuu legged ur
Itudas asked 1.66ignally.
"Both- from her coke is..
.iore edged. Joe wrinkled ida brew
...clay. then mold Judicially: "OlVit
in example.'
sat Way do Unit tor yourself-
-•,11 can, Without half trylua.'• trout
With a reileiThe 1:nth:kit be dung
"int) ',it 1 eau really truly
hate la that wiso.3 Perstaws, the Bra-
are .`" :Mout. Nut be
rause It kw:A - lois 3ourig birds aud
breaks up nests. hut for Its foul way
of ,u101,11,' too tovIt---aud retubtu• to
th.Wli U11111 I et a ladder cud
Aire It.-
itelecd. Who wakes your Lu
1114.111.11 grim Ltiuugh atm
to bl-c111
1.1) ••••.11,' said Joey- "At
I fechou Oct nu the wu)
Nlitudy when I We!.11
ft •e11001 to her, ouly body 1 toes
14111.1 really scared of."
-is that why u.0 .11111.ii always eume
Itr,T. It theb.. t olidr Lucille asked
Joe "Did you teeter hear dis
crettou was the 'otter part of valor?
I. baulered.
'1 utwa3s knew it took a girl to be
real rerkless,- Joe said sighing toty,,e
ty. Low ei,icce In. uo stiy UI
1M1111111.-14/111C girl thigh( say yes,”
add.-d. pit- Ling Lucilla up ita his
JEW, and kissing her kvittly•-•-bui
,lice hut Man) 1111,e,
She writhed tree of his bold, white
orothless. a flume uf Irogeu fury.
c3es sriorks. "So you rate
roe along Vti1lb the Balter atria, and
ale other cot,- .11• .141 grimly: -I
ought to kilt yoo tor it—orny Ii
woutdu't helps'
•'Nut the least bit—lu life nor
'truth." Joe said cheerfully. "Kissing,
mimeo,or gardelk teeter
a mortal siti—now it's a Were fileflall)
:Still I 61rilw the lioe—at the
1:.4‘ler l'er.,1411 at
ne‘er iouie bark I bate
!lie ,iglit, the thought of (At
,111,1 to.itilitig to the dour.
-.Not yet," 11'01. Joe, his face grew
ale. -Not lilt you tell we what put
you ILI b11.11 a l.-1111.eir
if 3.,,U klioW," 1.11,411u
1111i.:111/......l,r,,he ill bit-11114: •.All
1 161.11W is--you ought hot to Millie
!hut dutch of kisses—they•re thy ate
..itioulation of ,sour years. Yuu
slopped kissing um when I went to
college-- why yoU lieVer WoU1.1 say.
aroult4,•• ttp Cu uodry 411ely
You're bound to know we 6:4::
...onottow reel that the Batters are ai
!lio bottom of thirtia. 'tell we how
'hey gil here. fly no ne/U of 111111V:
"Nor mine. But 1 ueliher tattle
nor ery"---Imelllu begat*, eheeking a.
iiiud excited voices ',omitted outside
Ilse front door. If wag f11111g 11104.10
11.0111.Mbly "Veil rl. ealtlu,i >1 'el Mandy.
Withered 1110, narrowed 111a the
Vrue, reckoned the family 10./1111y, +11111
Potty a scrap of hutimuity, Wiii111)
110.41-1 111Id OWL lieiw•ris them they
herded black .% lint SUP, and Mrs.
foots, wife of the f:1•11We,
.111•01.N11.101y clutched Joe ininilits. ery
'rig Wipliul -1;i1 ilse sheriff, itulekly."
"What's up? let 1116•11SY,” .11/0
•11111, 1.111.be .111101111g 11:1111.111
Prow the capthes a liii b11111/1C like
ieutes Itt a storm. Foiloued a triple
Iiiikler telling of Ihe wililesi. most
mipossible .1.1,11 )1, velry—
.11a iiiiii y Site Iii, thief, Mrs. 'rm..* the
fence through whine there would ,olue
idoht.
douelnl What wort? Where t1161
got thew?" Joie dimwitted
lorul.ed et 111111, dagg,'Ie.i. Pre
fo1...1 to Ilt. 111.41• 110111111u, 1111.11 whit
,s red: -111iy all those you gave me
III keep till we got married."
II %AM Joe's turn Cu slogger—be
t,011111 101101. IU 111
,•rue1 grip, mid half shouted: "tilve
J ou jewels. Where would t v4111..1117"
"From your mother or emu..., bel
Ilee .11',101 0' 10.,1115, het 111110.1,
1.1•beelel, her gold W111,11 and chain
You or stool 101 lold trie you were
!..11.1 to keep them --afraid 1.ticillted
take them mud never glee
beck— And Uuw--they're gime!
swam I thillsoa I caw Dud flir111
easy I did it "
"Sorry to lici•une r laily," Joe huhl
with hie grainiest memoir, "I:titliii
11...1% you did simil howei.er did
)tiii get them? As for ;„ssItig isa
inother'ir poor tulle MI: to you, IA
lather lime mink t!aoss III 111.9
Soy." turning In suddenly upon Lu
tills. 'have ;Au Pleural anything of
Oils fairy tale 111,111 llow?"
"All of 11.--alid theu some,' latetilo
•olitt
-.%1111 lteter told mer t'r  /11/e ru
••t‘ II% It for 110%0 of W11
,.111111111
atiook tier hetet. "fteraulte
I'm hot u rot. I don't "craft+, tattle,
,.or 1111i (bite. I kliew what Kunio limy
it err Ills) 1115 If I oti were NU1 U.1/111
,110111111 tip through. and Cheek
mule 110,11 you'd he it 6..oti rhidutor.-
•Vorrted unanimously," Joe suld Ila
ous must 1.1111111y tune limn to the
.cter "liu, and hector dare
eel foot in ilds house, hor Ill
.11•111111 MI/ 'tilos* you stole.
.1µ1,1 111111) -unless yuu do you'll he
.ueil for iittel--Ilauttny SUP stud Mrs
roots eau take halt you've sot In
datsulges la ray bottling of the o•uu
dol. Pe as I tell you—and taubutb
sin room hear a word."
Awd iD elided el strange plot to get
au ass) Crum thy girl he luvr0.
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We are splendidly pre=
pared to outfit you with
comfort for Winter
Alien's
Parlor
Furnace,
Majestic
Ranges.
Sunbeam
Cabinet Heaters and
Quick
Meal
Oil Stoves.
4P-1119111-111....ellosormasess' 
Our Displays are interesting.
tit
11!
We invite you to see th m.
FIJ.ITON HARDWARE CO, . 
George Beadles, Manager i•oiton, Ky.
0. K. LAUNDRY HAS
COMPLETE SER \
The modern laundry of to-
day is an expression of com-
plete service for the whole fam-
ily. Laundering has become
the approximation of an exact
science. Laundrymen of today
are specialists and have learn-
ed the secret of improved clean-
ing in the most sanitary way,
and the way that will have the
least wear on linens is taught
every employe in the modern
laundry.
This class of laundry cleans
more thoroughly, makes gar
merits look whiter, with less
wear and tear than the washer-
woman in the own home. Dif-
ferent clothes need different
methods.
The laundryman sorts the
family bundle and each article
goes thru the process of cleans-
ing that will give the owner the
best result, both in wear and
cleansing. The 0. K. Steam
Laundry is modern in every de-
partment and has kept abreast
of the progress made in im-
proved cleansing for every gar.
ment. They give every article
you send to them a special care,
which is part of the routine 01
their work.
They have the most up-to
date equipment to handle laun-
dry for the whole family and
teach every employe to be u
specialist in cleansing, neatness
and carefulness. The family
bundle will receive expert
laundering in their hands as
well as promptness in delivery,
Now is the time to send your
curtains, draperies and rugs to
the O. K. Laundry fur cleaning.
Just telephone No, 130 and
your troubles are over. The 0.
K. will do the rest.
CANNELTON SEWER PIPE
Let us furnish you uur per
reedy made Cannelton Sewer
Pipe to use in connecting to the'
new sewers. Cannelton pipe
was used by the cities If Ful-
ton and South Fulton for the
main sewers and i• *Mitt-riot' to
oilier tiling.
FULTON HARDWARE. ta
Aventr
Latta Stieet, Fulton, Ky.
Efficient and—Economical
Home Heatinp,-
The Enterprise Automatic circulating warm air
Heater will heat the entire home with a constant
circulation of clean, warm air, insuring the same
comfortable warmth in every room.
Finished in dark grained Mahogany enamel, it is
in harmony with the other furnishings of the most
refined taste. The fire door, ash door and all me-
chanical parts are concealed when the cabinet is closed.
The powerful heating unit makes it most econom
ical in fuel consumption. The wide des•p air.waes
from top to bottom of the cabinet permit free pass-
age' of air, which is quickly heated in passing over
the heating unit, and out the top to 4115 Atte through
the entire house.
Let Us Shore You This Hewer Today
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
ENTER PRISE
AUTOMATIC -r—N-
With that powort uI
Heatinjk Unit
a.
•
•••••••••••• railleu•mr•e
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A Convoy of Doves
 .1 MUNI
FOR BIG PROFITS.
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Council Proceedings
Holloway Motor Co. 24.25
4.000.00 Smith's Cafe  34.10 
-
R. 
S. Williams  12.00 I"T 
,
$6.948.14 Black & Veatch   1,151.51 
tealated. ,,i:
Fulton, Ky.. Sept. 6. 1927 Total 
dItion, eau-
. 
•
The City Council met in ad- Bank Bala
nces. 8-1-27: Maupin NIch. Shop .. 71.65 tremely lo• 
4.880.63 Will Swiggart  
handle the .
journed session, in the City of First National $ 116-43 T. 
M. Exum  11.65
Fulton. Ky.. at the City Hall. City National 
12.50 uct. %like .1, •. • .., b..., ...•
Tuesday evening. Sept. 6. 1927. City Nat. Sewer
 Southern Contractor . 14.50 I 
i I I ise, ,sre Al .1:11,1.1...: are the tx,
rtNtliAte, Uhore It,. toaallacer .:,
Fund No. 3 .... 3.494.59 Snow -White Co. .... 25.35
at 7:30 &clock. Mayor W. 0. J. II. Rankin 
tag L.:ad en
Shankle, presiding and the fol. Sewer Tax. 192
6. 40.75
- - 
-- -
Sinking  576.78 Felts Ildw. Co  2.70lowing councilmen present:
Joe Bennett, Paul Demyer, J. 
 
Illinois Oil (7o.  75.96 Faulty Rations Cause
E. Hannephin and L. S. Phillips 
of Heavy 3L.)!,Total 89.068.43 Fueon Hdw. Co. .... 6.95
-Smith Atkins and W. P. Mur- 
 
 S. A. Hagler  222.86
rell, absent. Grand Total 
$16.016.57
A 3-h60 Water Works Accts.
A2.254.31 0n.s• stunted tt-tlt it:
feed will ue‘er ::et
Total
The minutes of the previous Checks 
afloat:
meetings were reed and ap-. City National
proved by the council. upon First 
National  120.67 West Ky. Coal Co. ..8 511.52 
fatly compete wi:h :
3.83 Memphis Coal Co.... 228.58 
heathy rem, the -Tart.
motion of J. E. Hannephin, du- Farmers No. 3 ts•1 1.,':aer.e"'!
ly seconded by L. S. Phillips. 
---
 Sou. Bell Co.  1.85
City  7.50 the 
;1 
eggs 1 ,
The reports of the various Total 
 
159.10 Corp. Union 
Disbursements Ky. Util. Co.  12.32
city officials were read, ap-•
proved and ordered accepted Gen. Ledger $1.564.72 
 
specialist.
by the council. upon motion of Sal. Gen. City  
145.00 Total $ 761.77 1 la. eit-tesai neet,,•.!s p .
J. E. Hannephin. duly second- Gen. lixp. City  
83.23  ch
icks that ha been er
Wisc..
ed by Paul Demyer. The re- • St. Maint. Labor .... 
668.56 Grand Total 83.016.08 
Ohio, Indiana mid
s -
ports are as follows: St. Maint. Supplies .. 
190.15 A petition was read from 
ttlral P7E144'41100 talk.,
pessibie to feed the flo c k
St. Malta. Truck Exp. 96.15 property owners along Car'
. Police Judges Report Interest - -76.33--street- relative-toistreates_t .- -;•-ti-c-a, y
et -Them. it d„„ „„
Fulton. Ky.. Sept. 1. 1927: Fire Dept. Labor .... 
308.00 The Council held the first greatly, from the tier:Orli v.
To the Honorable Mayor Fire Pept. S
upplies .. 34.58 reading of the ordinance re- mese inmost of 
teedioc. II,-
and City Council. 
_
Police Salaries  562.50 (wiring a street to be construct- that is
 orditiarily fed wh,,I0 or era.
Fulton, Ky. Jail Expense 
 
57.10 ed on Carr street. is ground 
and mixed with the
3
Gentlemen: I beg to submit Charity 
.00 Plans and specifications also
my report of fines and costs as- emetery Ex
p. 39.00 for said streets were duly Charcoal Is BeneficialC 
sessed in the Fulton Police V.. W ks. Labor 
 
696.62 adopted and approved.
Court for the month of Aug_ 
W. Wks. Supplies   298.57 No other business coming he-
ust, 1927: VV. Wks. Fuel ..
..  
550.31 fore the body. adjourned te
Total fines assessed .. .$335.50 W. V. Salaries  245.00 
meet Sept. 19, 1927.
Total costs assessed . .. 44.00 W. Wks. Gen. Exp.  
18.98 Thos. H. Chapman.
City Clerk and Auditor.
Grand Total  Total $5.637.844 NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Respectfully submitted, Beek Bal. 9-1-•/7:
H. F. TAYLOR.
J. F. 13. C. 
First National : .'4 •182•98 by T h o m a oi Chapman. City
Sealed bids will be received
' City National  4,095.87
-
 - City Nat Sewer Fund 
Clerk, of Fulton. Kentucky, up
.
Chief of Police Report 3.49-1. 59 
to 7:30 o'clock, p. m.. Sept. 19,
SFulton, Ky.. Sept. I, 1927. - 
No 
ewer Ta 
1  
196 
1927, for constructing a bridge
x, 2
To the Hon. Mayor and Sinking  576.78 
on Fourth street, as outlined in
City Council, Fulton, Ky. Cary-Reed Advance 
the plans on file in the Citj
Gentlemen: Acct 
Clerk's office.
. 
I beg herewith to submit my 
28.55 The prieted forms on which
report of fines and costs col- Iva! $10,378.7,7 all bids must be mad
e, can be
lected in the month of August. ' obtaine
d free of charge from
1927: Gram! Total  
the City Clerk or the Engineers.
Total fines collected ..$162.00 
$16,01 6. 57
Respectfully eubmitted. 
Plans may be examined at the
Total costs collected ..$ 38.00 THOS. IL CHAPMAN. office o
f the City Clerk, or at
the office of Black & Veatch.
City Clerk and Auditor.
Grand total  8200.00 consul
ting engineers, 701 Mu-
Respect fully submitted, '   
_ 
 Nal Building. Kansas City,
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS 
. Nliseouri. Bidders may obtainBailey Iluddieston,
Chief of Police. from the Engineera, sets
 of
. plans for their own use by mak------
Notes Payable.
City Nat. Bank ..
The council voted to accept ing a deposit of Twenty-FiveFulton, Ky., Sept. 7, 1927,
sewer recently constructed by .• . .  Dollars (825.00). Twenty Doi-le . it) Louie il met in call.
Emil Hartig, and upon motion of Fut.' Jere ($20,00) of the amountd i ed session. in the Cityf I Bennett. duly will be refunded on the returnton, Ky., at the City Hall, Wed,
by J. E. Hannephin. the court-
cil voted to pay said Hartig the nes
day evening, Sept. 7, 19.27, of the plans, Five Dol
lars
($5.00) being retained tut coy-
sum of $1,110.40, at the usual hour, 7:30 o'
clock,
ptesid_ el the eost of printing.Mayor W. 0. Shankle
Rotetine biteinees was trans- The city reserves the right to
acted during the session, and 10e. and
 the following (7oun-
upon motion of 1. 8. Phillips, cilmen present : Smith At kin.,, 
i eject any or all bids.
When filed with the Clerk.
duly seconded by Paul Demy- 1,"e (knnelt. PL4111 1)""Y"' J' bids must be enclosed in a -eid-
er, the Council adjourned to E.,11.1stinephin, 1., S. Phillips. ed envelope aildreseed to theIhe billowing accoutits were
meet in called session, Wednes- City Clerk, and must lie acconeread, approved and orderedday evening September 7, 1927.
THOS. H. CHAPMAN, 
voitchei:ed by the council. up. Partied by Cashier'e check, on
any bank in the anemia ofOn motion of J. E. Ilannephin,City Clerk and Auditor
- 
, duly seconded by Joe Bennett Three Hundred Dollen( ( $300-
all members voting aye, nene, M• O mile payable to the CityTreasurer of Fulton, Kentucky.
City Clerk and Auditor's voting nay.
Report City Accounts 
W. 0, SHANKLE,
Fulton, Ky., Sept. 1, 1927 K-. Utilities co a3(17.x9 Mayor,
To the Hon. Mayor and Redfearn Co, .. .. 1 701
City Council, Fulton, Ky. A.11. Idleston Co. .. 21 .•
Gentlemen: File wpt. Labor . • 7.s - Smith's Cafe1 milimit my report of Re- J. M• Hoar  I. to
celpte a:id Disbursements for iletinett's Store  20.43
the month of August, ea fol. 11111 & Sons 
lows: II. J. Williams 72:1.5'1: N• eat and AttraLtive Service
Receipts itt & Hardin  6.75
Mier. Accts. Rec. -81,613.74 ran & F 
1i4r
all 
and Food the Bast
1926 Oiling  213.97 S. C. Toot* & Co. .. 279.7:i) ...Nary for you to flows!. your tilleki ,
Three very fundamental Mimi* he,.
Fines . .  143.00 Fair Mtg. Co. le hiss/. chick ralettig high l
lely ir01111. Patronize the advertisers in this paper
'Water ... .. .... 852.43 Spcl. Police Roll ... 
1 0.00
11 
It Is a pleasure to go ;6 this f ul are proper feedlog, to
pessitry
1:1. Fulton Fire Acct. .. In.00'Stubbefield Co.  42..1)U 0 c• afe for a lunch or full ntesl. 1 
Warmth sod lo alltd,i1 'donation. -
and save money on your purchases.
halo the call,. er t..•• e•,1. -; •
ere* (to.' N1,1,0; -. A
huLotittY the M11,1 111'1,01. I -I ;
fact that too 
orates ory I
the notiket I....ut• 
,,
TO OVereollle liii,. It0,110e. 
I.•
er should collect hi,. IM three
times daily stud keep them to a cool
place previous to Attouent.
A cake or collar makes a ver) good
place to bold but raat must be
lia.ou to are that the pla,e it eleau
• seeat. es eggs are Very 1.0 14.
ithe.uurb :11 (mail or IOUs!). 4.1i1•1 •
meats ,liou1.1 he ti• • "It t.a
slide after the iai•I. suloh t:,
ShauIIII.I hue less tre.,aeut than INCI, I: it
Faiitt3 rutiote,
to All Growing Chic'
It tual 
trouble. I.
tieolar
Wadi od.,r1,..s mud (,rartirillI.,
produet loot does hot go loio au.
1U,114.0 In water. %dim li., In Its
utility h• ga...1 of Ifoli5,..41011
dy people claim that
It 11.11
lu"
aids .1.
rhea al •
digest:on.
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. Build Bigger Pigs-- ..
a. .: 1
% .
. 
.-
sei with Less Feed 
.
4
si,
C.
. 4 471vu.
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A100pAundsackofPurittaPigChowwill:s4
build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or
aC slants 
-and costs just half as much. 5a
a
e
v
U
we
si
a 
The directions are simple. Feed
a double handful night and morn-
ing with any feed you have on 
1a
VI
tia Pig Chow is Easy to Feed
s the place.
1
C
aill
I
• 
Ask Us for the Feed in Checkerboard Bags
at
*
I
%
111111 1 1WWIellewiWiesaeleWeiWeie 
Distributors. ni
# i
BROWDER MILLING CO. Di
t
John Huddleston
'
PLUMBING
099 PHONE 399
DOWN IN DIXIE
)ick brings them in with a Rush and its a mess.
Bill sends then) back Dry Cleaned and Pressed
Let us have your Cleaning and Pressing. Nl
please thousands of others and can please
\Ve appreciate your business.
DIXIE
Cleaning and Pressing
ilt(mt- 83S Bill and Dick
LOONEY.
We will call.
4++44.1•4444.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4: 444 41.114•1•41.4.+1H0•4.11.11.11.44 *44 *1144 + •
Poultry Notes .
,
tin tOlitZ ,i I., Ill 4,104 5$
haiti More than the light 10.....14 un
the hlttlhiulh. 4
• • •
I lip nnhuuu S polittry for III. •
of lieu.. It IN 1.1111.1,111:: Ito%
lilt Wife brood it ;t11 Ihrebl. •
• • •
Because eoul looming I. • +
sto%e keep• U eolooy
there Is a tendency F. .
1111.11 to neglect • 4.
conditions luree vrt
• • •
U.otalty eldek• I,.•
wi.4404 told Itelttl.t. kkilid, 111,111 I eediou •
to tita•11 hull 1.1tiV,
• • •
Ltd lb.. %III. III the ,
tilt)Ing If shltie thte.
without u..trig
.low Aiit',.
• • •
More 1:0•Ithatot lti,'
1 11,1% VI t ("HMI. /WO 10'tillIli iker•
low% filly other rail, 11,1.1.4
1,01 loollo.r• urldelit afrert...1 00 4:
thrive on Mr%ere w..ather, If
IAD to 1111,1r Cl tier %%holt vool
• • •
Turkeys do hotel. on flee. R. S. NVilliams„...Ilte•Morthefrivfant If IN their na-
ture to roam.
pro lolls /II 11,1% 111,0411.1 11.Ii1
'Wily Wort,
1.44.1 eat of
tiring lit, ioy ;at 1.1.111,. I lug 114 ht
1111 
• • •
• ; I "‘ plre$,4„, .ta"ivictp;i5
••• poi I y,/ .11 4./ kit, 4.
sae ate.' Aar sir • lir tiej Pr 'le k", '4% '44 M8'
• • 
4 e )(.4) (4) kei y
• 
•4•4,4 +4 4. 444. * 44,4, 
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Just Received the •
Engraven
Visiting Cards
and
Wedding
.‘nnouncements.
We invite You to call and see them.
New Styles in
•
A.
1-
4-
S.
I.
•
•
•••1•11/ •
*Yr
-•
a
Ittuk
•
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
HALES HENOGRAPHS
FlIi ii.% body's potato
Magiwine.
Well. prices tor eggs and
hit Ks got ,o low this spring
that a It et poultrv raiserS got
the like. th, business %% as ,iver•
touu ,01,1 00 
thing hentiedfur
readioll is
nott taking place.
Edgar F. Howe, Editor Petit-
PollItry Weekly. very apt-
ly expresses it as follows:
"I'llirtingliont the whole coun-
try poultrymen began either
th`liustnif of or reilucing their
Ilcseks. The hatcheries every-
tt here ex's...Deuced heavy cun-
t tlititiii Of lirtkrS tor late
pi in chicks, and throughout
a large part of the country
tarm hatching was foreeti to a
bon level by storms and floods.
"As a result of thLs condi-
tion. there are in the country
obably fewer pullets
tor fall laying than have exist-
ed is ato satniner season for a
r or more.
eady, Iii inidsu lllll ier. the
stoi.ter excess over last year
one-half. and
when the rsll and winter come
the scanut • of pullets will
Iffing a st aicity of eggs.
'If this %,..4s the whole ,situa-
li,,11, still :sere would he rea-
son to exp it the demand for
eggs to equal the supply and
take care of the storage stock
at a fair price range. But the
situation is rendered more lay-
s:ruble by the fast that the
equivalent of two or three Mil-
lion cases of eggs usually ins-
punlVti from China vt ill fail to
come this year because of the
revolutionary conditions in that
country.
"1 fail to see how, at this
stage if the industry, any one
can fail to have a most hopeful
outlook. In fact, it may easily
happen that the supply of eggs
will fall much below demand
before the coming winter is ov-
cr. and the price level be rais-
ed unusually high."
First Baptist Church NEARLY MILLIONDOLLARS IN ROAD
C II Wm run. Pa,tor CONTRACTS LET
Stilitlay
1;volgt, IRolAcrt,, Ciesier
at Supt.
111 St'l Mon
pasttir,
3:00 1'. M. It. A. Meeting ti;
the chit rell.
II :(0 p. in. All It U's.
: Ik. 111 SV111101! Lb) lb,
111-4sliar.
's &hiiista"1.:110 i iii,
Meeting at elkorell.
alt departments.
7:4:. I., in. Prater 'el-Vise.
Thursday. 7 ::10 p us. Choir
ielsearsal.
McFadden News
Mr. Robert .Allen iitit Nliss
Bard tirliVt• hi tilt' htnati
last Friday and spent the after-
tiools.
Tia, revival at Entin church,
tondiseted by Bro. Rateliff.
tlosed Sunday evening.
.11r. ('la) Morrill and little
daughter. Frances. ,110111 Still
5151.) afit'rittittil %%ills mt. .tioi
NIrs. trary Pi5ket-0w.
iss Lucy liott it's spent Situ -
day tt tth Aliss Sit ass Herring.
.11r. and Mrs. Jelsis Dates
have returned to St. Louis after
a visit with the formers. father,
Daws.
Misses Hattie and Effie
Ilampt,sii and Layinan Bari!
spout Sundat with :11r. anti
Mrs. W. I.. 11:1111101ill lit
issan.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bowers
and Mrs. S. A. Bard were Sun-
day guests of Mr and Mrs. At-
tie Scofield.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wulber-
ton were Sunday afternoon
eests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Gates,
Miss Marie Wolberton, Dor-
othy and Lerlynn Townsend,
anti Mr. Neal and Edward Sel-
lars attended the social and
ice cream supper at Union Fri-
day and Saturday night.
Large e row., attended the ice
The demand will soon be cream supper given at Union
ahead of the supply again and. church. Saturday night.
mark this prediction, the bird Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hardy are
that can lay 160 to ISO eggs new neighbors of this common-
per year and look like a sten- it).
dard-bred bird will be in de- Mr. Ray Owen and E. H.
mand. There is nothing that Bennett called on Miss Lerlynn
will kill the big egg record and Dorothy Townsend. Sun-
monstrosity any quicker than (lay afternoon.
egg, at 11c ta 17 c a dozen as Mr. R. N. Sellars was Sun-
ste saw them its the mid-west day afternoon guest if Mist
this summer. Marie Wolberton.
Mr. Wade Lynn was the Sun-
day afternoon guest of Miss
Addle Roberts.
Ruth Willie spent the week
end with Louise 1Volberton.
Mr. Elbert Fryerson and Syl-
van French spent Sunday aft-
ern, Iiin in FUIton.
NOTICE TO CORRES-
PONDENTS
- --
-News letters carelessly writ-
ten so the printer cannot read
them will not be published.
Please be careful in writing as
plainly as possible and spell-
ing names correctly. Carbon
copy is not accepted unless it is
very plain for the printer to
read.---Editur.
GOOD WOMAN
PASSES AWAY
_
The sleuth of Mrs. Azalee
McCord, Sunday afternoon, at
her home north of Fulton. was
generally regretted by a large
circle of friends. At the time
of her death the deceased was
tib years old, loved and esteem-
ed by all who knew her. She
it ed by one brother. R.
ti \lister, of Beelerton.
1....e.•1,1 soviet. was held Mon-
day afternoon at Elton Church,
«inducted by the Rev. D. W.
Fowlkes, interment following.
The Fulton Undertaking com-
pany had charge of burial ar-
rangements.
YOU ARE INVITED TO SEE
OUR 1927 LINE OF CHRIST-
MAS CARDS
Our line of Christmas Cards
for 1927 have arrived. They
are without doubt, the most
handsome we have ever had
and the prices are the lowest.
All are beautifully engraved
and remember, we imprint your
hassle oil Christmas Curds ab-
solutely free.
Never mind the weather,
let's get together.
unit are invited to make your
seleetion now while the line is
complete, and pay in Decem-
ber
We can render you more
careful service at this season of
the tear.
The 1927 Christmas Canis
are now on diiplay-
B. S. WILLIAMS.
Route 4, Fulton, Ity•
(New Hope Community)
ROUTE 4, FULTON, KY.
( New Hepe Community)
-
Hodges tint' .\11•••
Davis and ehildrei. of
F'ultiin were .ruests of :11r.. W.
B. Finch. Wednesday.
.N1r. arid Mrs. T. B. 1Vatkins
spent Saturday night and Sim -
day with :Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Haynes near Nliiscow.
Mr. 11. A. Everett bias been
quite ill for a few days.
i's. J. 'I'. Murchison of Reel-
sit iii IS visiting her parents,
Mr. and sl us. 1. P. Moore, this
week.
NIr. and Mt s. John Veaeli,
Mr. and Mrs. 11'. I Pitman and
Ales. Carl Drysdale were the
Sunday guests of Nlit. and Mrs.
R. R. Lat t .
Mrs. Viola Kimbre is t Liting
relatit is in Detroit.
Mr. and Mr::. John lisa sit
are the parents of it baby girl
who arrived into their home
Friday, Sept. 9. She has been
christened All May.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. M. Wilson,
Mrs. R. A. Tribble and chil-
dren, and Miss Cora Sublet!, of
Clinton, visited Mr. and Mr-.
R. L. Drysdale. Sunday after-
noon.
Miss Serrilla Phillips is
spending the week in Crutch-
field as the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. II. N. Seat.
Mrs. J. P. Moore has been
very ill for a Is days. SWEET POTATO STORAGE
Mr. and Mrs. Rivers Belew COMPANY
sd isear l'rutclifield were the We v. ill store and cure for
gist vim of Mr. and Mrs. IL II. farincrs at tell cents per bushel,
!lodges, Sunday, bills Or hampers. Stun-
Mr. told Mrs. Marion Mittir. ipti. to lie paid when the pole-
of Missouri, who are visiting toes are sold. Better engage
relatives here spent Wednes- spa.... at once.
day afternoon vkith Mr. and ItENDEItS()N & Al ARGRAVE
Mrs. John Everett, 118 Carr St.
Work In Graves. Fulton, and
Hickman Counties Is
Included
1. I , irt , Se 11 t
t•ttillug fut the nt ins'
I kill ..1 Illttrt• 1 hall 915 
of
at a,1 the
k‘. 11,1 1, h:, r,urt' at Ila!ara, ;kg-
g ivratiliv mdihoi
55
""511"I rY the
:tats' isigitttat cointie..shin iii
heard
numerous , ti I.
,eitssissein ail mei to-
e.ele ii meet in It lit-rimug Iii
'Or Ilkeif
co/11.-
1310. 15., • :55\
Citiltr:tt:i 111,1 Mid
'5' ! lilt Mirth
ltirk ‘.I
price
5%as to.
(use tilt.
gra,lt• amt drain
Olt ills' 1.,,,,,st ille-Itedtond rusd,
is Oldhasulletirt t...,sistst.s, was
held lit lAtti'Valls't•. eciettlie the
ht ‘‘
TIO• rstati t'011ti tit', a Warded,
till:1111W $St.17.193.1ri,
Lusk -
road, six milt.t trat t bound
inacatLim s onimercial stone
1;ay Coleman Construct ion
company, Ashland. 8:v17.91;2.9:,.
t;raves county -- Nlav
lilt -n. 11.1 miles bank grate!
N. E. St -sits-
Makil,,t11\ 1iu.82:t.929.
Felton-Hickman- F. A. Fut-
tosi•Mayftetil. basik grat'el-N.
E. Stone & company. Nladison-
Harrison cussisty-Ctistliitina-
Brieiksville. 5...1 miles bit 1113.
alit! Sabel,
Ne.Wt.,,li. Ky.. iS11:1,s72.57).
Henry - Shelby counties --
Nl. - It. S. TYV &
Bedford. Ks. 86-1.-118.10.
Hickman county - Clinton-
Nlay field. 10 miles. grade and
drain. Nerman 1)avis. Sikeston,
.11.... 8.18.151.85.
eiesisty
Clinton. 9.8 miles grade and
drain----L. E. Carter. I.aCenter,
896.97.1.60.
.Martin county- Inez-South
Kermit 111.9 111ileS. grade and
drain. stone masonry-- -liar'
Blair, Whitesburg, Ky., $1.
199.72.
We Stilts' to
do the impossible
EVLIihiot)V kAx\-ikk
PROGRAM
Saiurdo , September 1 7th
NI. R. JONES
\tanager
Me litickaroo 1<.1(1"
m.0 "HET v1,4411,115- stout ConedY.
44+4 
Nitilll10 kind TlIt'Sda), Sept. 19 and 20
Nattol.al presents Milton Sills and 1)oris Kenyon in
"Men of Steel"
arni,ng w.rs-alr.-1 I 'WWI,. of ail time. Love as true US bfeel
C., II 1.4311,1 fan as steel.
As--. trO,t1,t Citified V 1.1, :Li) 11 litIL V.
4444444 ++4+-"s+4  ++++ + ++••••••++ *4.11.1. 4+4.4 ••••••••44444, +++44+
Wednesda), Sept. 21
p.., lorence Vidor and (lite Brook
"Afraid to Love"
Al-, 3 I ‘,ikoki SN1.11 /Kt 1IS u( fINh5
4.4.-++...+A++-A-5+++.+A++++.4-+++++.++++.+4+.+A+++-s+A++++ l ++4+4+
allitirsda, Sept. 22
Parane,unt pie:sent, 11:olge Beitainv \Varner 1-13XIer. La-sr, ,rr
"The Telephone Girl"
'tuff PoTA.155
s-sese.4-4-4.4.44-1-+4+++A+++++++++++++++++++++.: t.: +.!-• .-++++.1-+++.1.-+++++.3.4
Friday, Sept. 23
t pre-ent., Eugene ir'brit ti. (et
"The Ramantic Age •
44-4.-4.-+44•4+,4 +++4. +++4-+++++ ++.4.-+++++4 + + + ++ +
Coming-. -"TIN FIATS"
T‘inapkaia,- maimaa....4ammaalmom. 
- Scottsville. 8.9 miles,
trrade and drain. pipe undecid-
ed---Alexander Bros., Cadiz,
Ky.. 888.803.20.
Oldham county- -Louis..
Bedford g!
ittid drain •...lint•rt•tt•--F. G. lir,
Lritsisville. Ky.. $25.998.23.
Ru-tsell
tzu.tsell Springs traffic bound
macadam. Bernard Ant1.-
.Limestown. Ky.. $36.709.32.
Russell county -- Russell
springs-Liberty Creek gravel,
Barnard Aside, Jamestown,
Ky., 850.500.
W. R. COLLINS ANSWERS
FINAL SUMMONS
Iii th.. pas-titig of 11'. R. (7..)1-
1015, (Irave: county lost a goiol
citizen. Mu . died at his
home in Pilot Oak after a lin-
gering illness. Ile %vas a in...ni-
l...r of the Baptist church and
lived a Christian his to the end
told was ready to go when the
filial sutnnions came. At the
time of his death he was near
s.ars sulsh and still lie missed
tn the community iif which he
w.f.; a prominent citizen.
Rats 'u. his widow, he is sur-
si IS ilo• following children.
cli,ster Collins ut
Sturgis. Kv Bula Rhodes
and Miss Bertha
Cita\ es count.%
ot
Nell lion (len. of ‘V cahle) Lean-
ly comet. Tenn.. 11. C••1•1:.,
1:11•1,11.. and Mrs. IL
iit Fulton. Al i's. M.,
ef Ilickmati tummy.
'st as Itubt Collins and
1,1is el Pilot ()iuk, Ky.
cea St 515 11111ITiVil
and his is the first death
in the family.
Funeral service %vas conduct-
ed by the Rev. 11'. 11.
and he Was laid Ii rest to Li ,.
the plerious resurrection.
WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that charactrrizes Our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next ( )rder.
Phone 794
relbj-lav
.k•
Ittfrt
4.400•0
•FULTON AOVERTISIth
elowitivik
Departing
- I, otip-il;,-,--k oixis -AR Yt.'ti
_
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Fulton Advertiser
Published Weekly at 416 1-.1.e
NIEMPPIZ
Kentuuky Press Assoeiation
Sabsorattlial $1.90 per year
W non a hoMatt aima a nit.
voiver at the head of his \ ictim
the latter ts hkol, te so. OW
lsilnt if the ;it-moot-id.
The averagx man doesn't ter
his wife even thing t hat happens.
but he evens up by teliing her a
Entered as second class matter 'lot of things that didn't happen.
Nov. 25, 1921, at the Post Offt.:.• at
Fnitott. Kentwny. antler
March 3. 1879.
When a man proposes he does
n't seem to realize that it nit*
result in his It-sing control of
himself.
Two persons may be able to
live as cheaply as one after the '
are married but they can'tii it
while engaged.
Not lung circulates so rapidh
a a Feeret_
A cold snap is a sit:'t soap i'or
the coal dealer.
All married men are her. s. but
they can't prove it.
Only the man whose money
burns holes in his )tocket has
money to burn.
AlaDV a fool has iraw ii a gol-
den prize where wise men drew
only blanks.
The promoter is a sort of drum
major of industry.
More often than not the inside
tip fails to win out.
torixrue of a r
sword anti sl e never ar. it
to rust.
DOTI' t titilUP I 'I. I.1%.i,ti 11)
success and wait for tl other
fellow Logo ahead.
It's no trouble for a slia.\- man
to exceed the speed limit when
he starts down hill.
Entertaining a 11.tpx- is 1:t'Vt'r :1
tilstinterOSttA Of 110SpItalit
Too often the supposedly dead
past is merel .t. a l'aSO of SIISIletlii-
ed animation.
_
Some of his satanic maiesty's
lieutenants go about handing out
free advice.
A pessimist is a loan who be-
lieves that every chestnut has a
worm in it.
A few years more a
will be no more log
for great men to Ito bum ;ii
The average woman den \
lot if enjoyment front
it women her troub:.
Try letting other people's af-
fairs alone and y,,k1 ha\ e
more time to attend to your own.
Some of our neighiairs an, „.r.
mitted to live because it
all kinds of people to make a
world.
seientist sat s that void has
a distinct ()dor. 111. rnur !lax,
been handed it bunch of the
tainted kind.
I! iCat. not
it irtue.
supply tile
%Viol', ;I W illi. reit.; !Is Slie
il 111,
N14,1 ,of N it!
that we \ exarcerato our
troultle,“
When the sun shines lay aside
If a politician has the coarage a at, „at
of his own eonvietatris •tie\ er day.
hesitates to Mini.' his price. 
_
Sehishness is the miller of
At the age of 2 x ears if a child t h„
doesn't know w hether it PIO s to nwther
Cry or not. it will never set the 
_
world on tire.
rainy
The hnhest 111111. ,,,,N s his
-,-- rent has to hustle and t he 
honest one tA Ito 1,:ts to keep !Vhat's Time to •
IIOII 11111 lilt! -1 ;II man
that he hitso'l matte his
abo.,t a dung he itelins
that Int hasn'i dskell lit., wtte
thi.titt it.
es
THINK!
HAVE MONEY!
Clii NATIoNAI. BANK
''That Strong Bank"
1/4
 JO -
WOMEN'S FIRST
1.1i, it ,1 IL •
I
.,•• ..tt 003k L..•.••,)
ii I-. _ ' Li i• 1i. ,1
Prefer:'c!
SO HE WOULD KNOW
-
The Perfect Go.-
A!so Water Hazards
:1,1 .1.
• 1.- Ill.'
li.
II,-ii
''ii II Are
It.,..--
II H:0". I: l •
Musical Menu
I
pi, hill,.
- I:
Out ot Her
t..,, I Ii,iiuLi.l. ii
f"r• r.•
An unfortunate man's friend-
always live a long way oil.
Send t he Advertiser to a
frieui1 oue year—only $1.00.
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It is a pleasure II/ gl 1 t I/ th is
cafe fur a lunch or full weal.
+ • •
=MI
) 
••( )a—till_ 1 4.
I ; id a , Sept Linber ihth
xt, .„ 01,001-, ill
"Three Miles Up"
.` \ .1t11.!1 till'IliS of
I II\ •
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Satatirda • September limb.
It ti TOer ii
"Cyclone of the Rangel,
ti...4 -Whine t;,'• ‘tnil Path., News,
Cartoon 1.-ill. :Ix :/Itti :1 :!•1'.'t•I aim.. I ‘,11-'.1
a+ a . +..+* , +. '...ii S4.4.4..44,4,4••••••••4•44./o1.14÷44.4.. S41.•41.11. 4+04
\ ‘11.1.1V .111.1 and
ti.-.t odors I bouglits i!.
"Robin Hood"
A Poloat.co l'xx eith Cent an-. 011.11 romanei .1,..1
• Oi.,..111i• ‘11:11 V:1111t, 411 11oO1/1:2, !,1.!
.1"11,44*- '! * •'. +•S+,•+-;‘,••••••••••+++++++....+4••••:-5.*++.•.s...t.......4-1.-4-1.4 11-Ti.
\\* Sepiettiber 21st.
. A ••,iV (1! ..N Cor.',
I'.. It. ii
-Chancy's kasller Weddin i•,
Ilitirsday, September 22nd
w presents Lion,:
"Finger Prints"
, Joiin T. Murrv Mysten • Come.h , Aaventitte3
,,t' v, A:s.• a 2-reel Path.- Conti 11\
Fridat) • September 23rd
; rvsenis i O.
"Out All Night"
Phone
When in need I 
41_1 Printing
6.1 I: itch
7ite 2, Year Cuamnteed
1 EMIELCO1 ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANER
JO
•
CamPiete Attachments '!5 'Extra
Special Etat] 27ennS
iA4.7‘
tm..
0114"1".°186Wr
We Will Gladly Givc A
Free Demonstration
itt Yoltz Fklrotc
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TIM FULTON ; AZWERTI5E/1
Whvn you buy John Detre implements you
ore sure 0/ prompt repair sereico
throughout their lung life'
t* I Num,
•../ !"•*
if
-user
\-4
FARM WAGON
THAT IS GUALIANTEED
The rollout sat isfuctory service I lull a wag.; tt
will give th-pcit.L. ttat rtiv upon the n'ut eriat alld Skill
tt.to mattufocturer puts into It. We want to show you
„ wapoil that is built ut the hest hwtc,Lais by men
is Ito k ttow how
TUE JOIN DEERE WAGON
lhe Walton That Is Guaranteed
A specirl 1111:10111ar in  ot.! John tire, ns nit. mai every
Iii.o, Iln 01'.nnii. of the pars, iii si,sist
. can ot liii John Ors• furiall tihders-Sriit, out ‘,„.„
'"I ` the 'Atle t" for at irast tot-
! The km. an is sira•s UPC sit hot tottitt
t in, a hid Oinicr Inuit pres• „
iii t csartly the right "ha', a
tn.hu oid the „„Ae the tivat. 
Assn. s pi nii 14 4i I
iirht •itra 1,) make thy johtt tt is .1w4)"""Rd sit plumb
Dv.- wagon Inn lielle4 than '3P." 
S.
With the John! And don't forget this ot'!
IX eV 4,0 tool dust proof bag it it Situ - this h avy r
ans their is no Wentianu of Ult.'s! With
In... itig ssiatacss the oil stays ru8ata-.1 coupliint •luu bum, •
It thr Wagon is Assays sir breaking vf kingbolt
hullingtottssutlid and light ,ter din limit gst °lit •,1 lite
aii rock liii Juno r iii lila.
Only carefully -selected oak • when Itakollang lai gr. top hi..
0.11.4 hark.), awe used in the loads.
CUM. in and see this Weston reonl tit. guarantee on the tool
bus Lid no (Ike away nue points suraeda•A in ii.
Fulton Hardware Company
Fulton, k
use
11 14411'' 
-; 14" !,kt
d f ;isai,‘
j 4111
411
Horse-high—Bull-strong—Pig-tight
--'Weather-wise"-- Rust-proof
SOUTIIERN FENC1. bolds its own against the strong.-stpressure and resumes normal shape RN soon as pressure is
reitneieJ, heesiose it ba• 1111N(3111) JOiNTS. Al., 1'04;
its sli.2e•• tooth W'catiters, as ITNSION Ct VI S alios, it to
t it. iJ is mu ii hot and "'attract when cold. Matte of the hi,.ttest
grades 01 tough, spring upeN h.ourth steel wire with Ur, el Ilea!
and rowil..rm gdearased ....dime to whieh the best prime %%evens
speller -zinc as used.
SOUTIT.ERN FENCE IS LIZ:F-717:7 FElk,CE —
cm the jrf, all the sshile. You ewe 0.-t it brae. At aril
s-tt I 111•.1tN4 it NcI,. under the guroautte of thu Cult States
Steel Cutrapauy, situ amiss it.•
Fulton Hardware Co
- Fulton, K,.
Ii
'111111111101
F
In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
esif You should do your part towards keep-
, ing local business alive and in a con•. 
stant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
home. It will be pro.
fitable to you as well
vas Ar HOSE as to the entire cum.
munity.
kitilaritiMS0 geNS011t
ConT.Tiunibi
Building
..•
ile:p Keep 1 firtifen
lork
eulls
tele- I.. -.rya;
. mit day•
r•I lultlhe
holy that the • , ol p.11is ta 11111
111111. rit4 %WIN, Clean 111.'n'in nets. tin
'• .per, hoses. 110. Or IMO...II 1)1116
onnI the etreetw.
I In -al nwn iastiiaa lit In,. nit a n1110101
nth the ell) etttnitine) HMI ',Marked
:41 114411 ilanai I 1440 an seuediteent their
•14.4,1 n iettilltlit l'int 1
siva 5 nIt) so mini I. slielstly•
i:alt tor ,uunlili tItat. lle
tites tittiMi hase uti)thing reittarisaltie
ti Ike stay sit a stra,-1 u iettnitit: de
prelim-Id, lout litat tor ...seta' s.til'at
intss thes tool Marled lii their to boob,
Ilt allan ate their children not to throw
p.iper awl other articles ott the alreet,
and to he, pr I of their and
streets.
.- Apparently this luhnnnIltIlg lo the
s, hoots was brought home all through
the city. as the neat day I paid pat
Ocular it aud noticed that the
yards und e%erythltig ursonid the city
were clean mid orderly.
"Recently I read in a New York
paper where 111 jmuslg,i 11111...1
for throwing papers lu the park •s
think it %%mild Ike u g I Idea If the
....iteral policy of Slieta.4;iii, hhs. its•
sit-us
-tins children In the sclostl, *ere
,olontest In New lmurk. I notice Ilia
parks slims: Itherside nit Ii,- and also
central park, e•pecially oil II Monday
morning. itre • rs:gular disgrace, tine
stay eNerything Is tbruwo around."
Care Will Make BackYard Attractive Spot
A sordid hack yard may be toade
the most heautiful spot about the
premises. and regardlese of Its size.
Asliblos may be screened with shrub-
bery or trellis sinilsrrting shies, int-
altraellye fences repaired or replueed.
Krass elven elln.ollragellletif, flowers
1.1.inted mai eat oil for. ttees trliiiitied
or reni.ned, ea rage pAilittsl. Kitten
made decoratIse Instead of cretikIng
ittikatict,, Sent,: Installed and the
%%hole picture refurbished. It Is Dot
dlitieult for the small place and Is
worth all It may cost in the case of
larger grounds.
It to understand energy
that will desote attention 10 a front
ltiWn so the home may lie made aurae.
live to tlie casual visitor and to the
passerby and that at the tame time
remains supine and permits !lie leo*
yard to become • duller of ashes,
tin ettn1, rejeeted miscellany of the
home. mid bare of grass or shrub. The
back yen! Is the city inau's one op•
portunity to enjoy. of Ills very own.
the beneficences of nature.—St. Louis
tilube-Democrat.
Exterior Walls
Common brick make excellent ex
terlor wails. SOlItinl and beuutiful con-
struction results If they are handled
wisely. Ilowe,er. the Arelillects'
Sniiilt !louse Sersics bureau does not
miprove a suggested Use of black num
tar, as I his gins', a finality of formal
It) to the Inortilr Joints; NIIICh the
hioeks do not liaise. Employ a white
or ereaill Colored mortar. Illase your
contractor hay op several panels with
alifferetat thin hnesses of mortar baud
and with different colors. also vary
the coershig; ehosse between theta
Soule exeellent results hate (teen tub
tallied her common brick %Montt Ifilge
lines. I tidy e‘perietteed brisk Mutton.
I Quid be employed for such oork
Care of House Plants
A large proportion of seed is fertile.
Phint ill it deep sod, Milted Stith about
30 per cent sand. Prorlde good Multi-
age In the psi ma ha Which the seed are
nest planted. Level the surNee of
the soli cur-fully end distribute the
seed esenly. Cover with a thin layer
of soil. Keep the temperature warm
mud uniform, 70 degrees being a good
temperature. When warming use a
gentle spray In order not to disturb
ihe seeds. Transpladt after three or
four clusters of spines appear.
City Development
The griniiiii; sentiment for orderly
tle%elOpliielit ill hundreds of cities of
the ettUlttry, tot well as in indisIdual
stater. Is based uu the realization that
through this method alone can prop-
--fly Sallie.. be maintained and the
eionfurt, consenience and generel wel-
fare uf the public promoted.
Important Investment
tto buying of ta Ia • the
ills st went they eser make.
A. pm chaise 'made olsely may be the
stepping .tr.tte to ads micemetit and
hopidne.s, si ide a Mistake may ettuse
disetturagentetat slid a loss of till oises
N111116,1,
Omaha Leads Onwership
it Ai, el ,, oil init.. UtuttliN Is tit's( in
In (.5 tiership. More than 53 per
,elit of Omaha fatuities INC lit hums
i f their own there Is a record every
city may aspire to.
Landmarks Attract
If your tort!) 11.14 an old landmark,
dse the most of It. Every duller
added 1.y the Intereated tourist 'towhee
Just a little tilt more?
h c!
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Tint folirtli I
tilion It its the ..
'Moss' ill feur ii
the permanent I.
I% 11,11 tin.'
The nrst paa •
la•cono, les
unkind Is It tam.
11-111
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rital and .
shoo werr.
Fron, se, el,
littlehers a ,.
from eight to tilt, •
pairs: 1114.1 In ten s
:1111111ill`s. teeth :nple.:1.
worn After I
old the orrlt I,.
teeth 1.01111rin -Ine.
marked. It IMO Ii,' fis,
teeth are ;Irrall.n.1 Ill
siterilitlit !line tty the
Mill's Melt th )e.ir
Ihe tWeltlIi n•.nr the teei ,
utigui..r It a ern.•...
Sepitrateni. Wel AM, trur •
Ifilf tnt ‘IU1...
Flies Great Annoyance
to Cows During Summ,
Flies tare so great tin muttuti :ince u
dairy vows during the ,“111111ner It
tillIk prOnIllet Ion Wien Is litinterI,CI
deereased. I hiss iv sr. it ;peat Its st r
applied corr., Ii sshtl hot .n0 tpn
the et0A-S lott 11111 also sober the le:
per of the milker.
A good .Itrity for lids hut Iun_
he made front the following In;,••
eiLta! .11' quarts ...al tar till,:
lash oil: 3 qUart4 141: •
quurts whale oil; 1% quart oli of tar
Dissolt e three pow iiiii k lam:Ors
•Intur III Water, 101.1 the ltugri'iltm'uii iii
the spray and toring the ss Inid.. tip In
a 30-gallon ourtitit) With
wider. This spray will keep the. ea
the i•ows and present the hair .•1 it 4.
4.14,111 heenninnitiL!
The eon a A11144111 spriOenI tss ni it
-lay. In the morning after militins•
In the afternoon when In the barn for
:Haire or n.ther green !vent With ti
portatile eort
hasith! ii •pray pump and
men c.nti 40 eon's hi tine in:11
Oren. Thirts gallons of ti.k wistott-
will ',pro 414 1•14, Ins l,i' ii 41.11Y fnir
ten .1.0s at ti eost of I rent per cow
tier 'lay.
Profit in Dairying Will
Depend on Proper r.-
Protitahlt• dairitist tlets tic
Upon the proper seleelioll of In,.
rUtIntis niailo-t prim,s are net
a good goide it. to the value of
f.-rent teed,. It Is Ins-es-ars' tm tigure
out eisitionlieal lia•asi nillocol
eonditions and prices, nipl the urinal
feed value of the sarious feelIN oh
talnable. The best way to determine
widen of the usejlable feeds tire the
most economical IS to tit:atru out Ilia'
tanit of a 111Mtid 41f hind digestihie
nutrients 11111I 1,f illiteStible ertItle retki
teln in Van In feed. This requires the
use of • few simple irrobleini Ill
Arithmetic and Infertuatiou regarling
the emilysis ‘rt The VarlioUti feeding
,,tuffs, but It Is the only side basis for
he selection of lu en.01101111edl ration.
Dairy Notes
tlif
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Feeder pita pay n.II the dairy faun
• • •
Fall freshetied tuure end
beeper milk and butterfat.
• • •
Is Inherited. Raise
I e takes trent yeur hest (ions,
• • •
If you him. iows you need
alto If )4,11 1114%14 4111 1411e0111444 naethod
to pros hie green shirr for them Ii
winter.
• • •
A alkit ripe I, ulwii). dirty. One id
lies.. thins:, 'tomtit tieser lunch a ii11115
• • •
QUallty milk luring, the best pit.,
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St Deposit Your Earaings
HA.VE-MONEY!
II. html 11111W niliCh Ilittncy a matt earns, but
1111.1I lIt S, \' IS that counts.
re sa‘ ing enough money If not, %% fitnut?A 
By depositing a part of your %N ages each month,
in our bank and Lidding to it R It;I 1.1.1(1.Y, you
at ill lay the foundation to a so  • • •. ful future.
keep on the !titan' TI(.‘1:k.
‘Ve in% ite I( Banking
Start San jug It, :,,11.1,1‘
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank"
rui:roN.
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START RIGHT
CanHelpliourlan
and Save you Money
Bring your building problems
to us. We'll be glad to act
your building counsellors.
Long experience has taught
us much about the different
materials and their uses which
enter into your plans. In
Thinning the new home, re-
modelling the old one, or in
making an addition, feel free
to discuss your problem with
us. No obligation.
Kramer Lumber Co.
Curnb. Phone 96 ko, di1-,N4
rid makes satisfied customers Tin-
alit essentials are sleauthiess. prompt
, toting, and holdIng at a luw tempers Patronize the advertisers in this paper.• 
, .
•Ilfa
• • •
Where succulent materials a ,
All produce ultra to thiltOri ere
o‘COWI. the proper method of ht
tor Is to reed such troducts
JOT
s
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
• 1,•
-•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••+••••••••••••••••••••••••41440
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Teachirvi You
Thrift
Practice makes perfect.
Schoolmasters of today as
well as yesterday constantly repeat
that truth. Pupils learn by applying
it.
Application of that principle to our
everyday habits proves its
practical help. We learn by
practicing, whether it be a
good habit or a bad habit.
This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it iequires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.
frfa(e Thl.t Bank Your Bert Serv:ant
Oven an Account With V..• Todigy--JV OW 1
The Farmers Bank
I.'t
The One Occasion
here one must he absolutek
sure is when a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior service
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
they win wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
INCORPORA rut,
D.P. LOWE • • • A. r STUBBLEFIELD
AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME
--->1:f`
71
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WE SELL.
The Best Grades
OF
COAL
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
Phone 51
City Coal Co.
-a
Arroplalsm
. 
..,. 
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Th. . Business of Lir
Be Not as Watt.,
AsafillarAtiriNiffirffr i "r! '
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11111XIEb. _AMMO 
We have a complete line of
Oliver Implements and
Other interesting displays, including the celebrated line of
Enterprise Ranges and Heaters.
••••••••fe eeee•froseos•zr,•••••••••••••
•_-
1111 11111111111111111111 111111
THE SUPREME ENTERPRISE
CAST RANGE 
---
---
---
000.4,00000.00.000004400..0
000,0004000,
BETTER COOKING
W vade ranle in NO111 kat-
hell
wilt be /1, *1.11.12 01 111112 61. hid It, su, It A,I1
Look .11.11 111t.14 WO, Lee And 551111 .1 Not, on
youi
I.his, high gaJJ: t.tngtIS •011,1111Yltd NU at I. o.,e
11101r .11,151 •1111tAtt 101111• (hall tall i't All•11111,,i 11, •11111Y
whet B,ank.!1.! ll• 1,1,1 4.1' ttli,A1 El5.12111 4114
1..•1114.111111s.11
ENTERir3RISE
N or.; L 3
A r'.-,.. p's. L SE PROVO FO OWN
4.•• 6. .1.• It.
A complete line of "Quick Meal” Oil Cook Stoves.
Yes, we have other interesting displays to demonstrate.
Accept this as a personal invitation to visit us.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & Tw ifILJNAito rlar,‘11-
COMPANY, Incorporated.
Church St. Fulton, Ky.
Vi'. HATTs. President. Pen W. Sliev., See' arid Trea,t.
(
Gimme 130
Come get !Mamma's
-"•••
. g • and Dadd\
Suit.
:II Watt r
Dress
Suitand Overeoa.4.
Let us Make 'em look like
New. You will need 'em
before long.
6TritmouNDR)'
J .J, OWEN.
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